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WELCOME MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR 
 

Welcome to the International 
Music Academy 2020-2021 
school year! Our Faculty and 
Staff are very excited and 
proud to having you as a 
student! We look forward to 
working with you and fostering 
your potential through music. 
On behalf of our teachers and 
staff, I wish you an exciting and 
stimulating school year!  
 

Kristian Alexander 
M.Mus., M.A., MBA, D.E.S.S.G.O.C., B.Mus., B.A. 
Music Director 

 
WELCOMING OUR NEW STUDENTS 
 

Markus N., piano 
Eyad S., guitar 
Noelle C., piano  
Yazhou L., piano 
Veer S., piano 

 
IMA STUDENTS BIRTHDAYS IN SEPTEMBER 
 

Emily B., Denise C., Isabelle D., Jenelle Y., Nidheesh V., Kaitlyn F., 
Sanay K., Nathaniel F., Emily P. 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

 
IMPORTANT DAYS IN SEPTEMBER 
 
September 1. IMA School year begins. 
September 7. Labour Day. IMA is open.  
September 18-20. Rosh Hashanah.  
September 27-28. Yom Kippur. 
 
 
NEWS 

 
GET 3 FREE LESSONS WITH THE PURCHASE OF A PIANO 
 
If you are ready to purchase a high quality pre-own piano 
through one of the IMA partners, 3 of your lessons at the IMA 
will be free.  Call our Office or e-mail 
Office@InternationalMusicAcademy.ca for more information. 
Pre-own piano is a great investment that comes at an attractive 
price, with a free tuning and delivery. 
 
GET A $30 CREDIT ON YOUR NEXT MONTH TUITION 
 
We have been very pleased with the continued success of our 
students. They have improved a great deal and we share their 
excitement with their families, friends, neighbors, and 
schoolmates. We appreciate your interest towards our programs 
and services. We are always very happy to welcome new 
students of all ages, levels, and instruments to the iMA. Please 
tell your friends about your experience with the International 
Music Academy.  
 
Do you know someone who is thinking of taking music lessons or 
who has children who may be interested in getting their hands 
on a musical instrument or singing? Do you know a teenager 
who needs a high school OAC credit? Do you know an adult who 
has wanted for a long time to learn how to play a musical 
instrument but has never had the time or inclination? Please tell 
them about the IMA. 
 
As an appreciation for your referral, we will give you a $30 credit 
for each new student who registers at the International Music 
Academy as a result of your referral.  
 
PERSONALIZED IMA GIFT CARD 
 
The IMA offers personalized Gift Cards that could be used as 
thoughtful birthday, holiday, bar/bat Mitzvah, graduation gift or 
for any other occasions as well as to encourage someone to 
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start learning a musical 
instrument or singing. The card 
can be used for any products or 
services.  
 
The gift card is available for any 
amount. As cards are 

personalized with the name of the person who will receive it as 
well as with the name of the person who purchase it, requests 
have to be made 1 day in advance. Cards can be ordered in 
person, by phone at 905.489.4620 or by e-mail at 
info@InternationalMusicAcademy.ca. At the time the card is 
ordered, a non-refundable $5 deposit is required. The full value 
of the card is paid upon pick-up (and the deposit is credited 
towards the purchase price). Payments can be made by any 
major credit card, cheque or cash as well as through the 
accounts of the IMA Clients. 
 
 
FOLLOW US ON   
 
Stay in touch and follow the IMA latest news on Facebook. Visit 
https://www.facebook.com/International-Music-Academy-
1944567629154903 and become a friend of the International 
Music Academy. 
 
COMPOSERS’ ANNIVERSARIES IN SEPTEMBER 
 
4/9/1824 - Bruckner born  
4/9/1892 - Milhaud born   
4/9/1907- Grieg died  
5/9/1735 - J.C. Bach born   
5/9/1912 - John Cage born   
8/9/1841 - Dvorak born  
8/9/1949 - Richard Strauss died  
13/9/1874 – D. Schoenberg born   
20/9/1957 – J. Sibelius died  
21/9/1874 – G. Holst born  
23/9/1836 - Bellini died  
25/9/1906 - Shostakovich born  
25/9/1849 – J. Strauss Sr died   
26/9/1898 - Gershwin born   
26/9/1945 - Bartok died 
 

Where you born or do you know someone who was born on the 
same day as these famous composers? Drop us e-mail at 
info@InternationalMusicAcademy.ca to let us know. 
 
 

FEATURED TEACHER OF THE MONTH 
 
Elena Eremeeva, M.Mus., B.Mus. 
Piano and Voice studies, Music theory 
 

 

Ms. Elena Eremeeva was born and 
educated in St. Petersburg, Russia where 
she has graduated with a Diploma in Music 
from the Pedagogical College as well as a 
Choir Conductor, piano and voice teacher. 
She is currently a Choir Director at the 
Christ the Saviour Cathedral in Toronto. 

With experience in teaching piano and voice in Canada since 
1995 for all ages and levels, she is giving her students great 
opportunities to perfect their performance skills, improve their 
confidence and showcase their talents. 
 
Ms. Eremeeva was happy to answer a few questions for our 
Parents and Students: 
 
1. What do you like most about teaching? What I like most about 
teaching is the excitement in every individual journey of each 
student. I watch them strengthen their talents and learn new 
skills. I support them through the struggle through developing 
mastery habits. Knowing that I was part of the great journey of 
their lives is gratifying and truly rewarding for me. 
 
2. How do you inspire students to practice more? Every student 
has their unique melody. Letting them feel the music through 
playing it together and choosing the pieces themselves, puts 
them in control. Engaging them through discussions over 
different ways of playing. Planning performances to plant 
confidence in themselves. And most of all, being their cheering 
and applauding audience. 
 
3. What roles does performance play in student’s development? 
Performances are main contributors to building self-confidence 
for the students.  Students learn to deal with the stress of 
preparation and the anxiety that might be part of the piano 
passionate performer. It encourages the students to be 
responsible and accountable in front of live audience. In addition 
to the joy of playing and sharing your talent with the world, such 
events will help students become more acquainted with 
evaluating music and musicians.  
 
4. Who are your favourite composers? Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, 
Rachmaninov, R. Strauss and G. Puccini are inspiring me for 
whole my life. 
 
5. What was the last piece of music (sheet music or a recording) 
you purchased for yourself? Sonatas by G. Donizetti. 
 
 



FEATURED STUDENTS OF THE MONTH  
 

 
 
Emily Li 
 
• What instrument do you play?  I play the piano. 

• How long have you taken lessons?  I have taken piano 
lessons for about 3 years now. 

• Who are your favourite musical artists?  Some of my 
favourite musical artists are Beethoven and Alan Walker.  

• What are your other hobbies, besides music?  My other 
hobbies are video-gaming and swimming. 

• Favourite food? My favourite food is hamburger and fries.   

• What is the coolest thing you’ve learnt in your lessons in the 
past three months?  I’ve learnt how to identify intervals – very 
cool J 

• Do you have any performance coming up? Sadly no, but as 
things start opening up I hope soon there will be.  

James Li 
 
• What instrument do you play?  I play the piano. 

• How long have you taken lessons?  I have taken piano 
lessons for about 5 years. 

• Who are your favourite musical artists?  My favourite 
musical artists are Beethoven and Mozart.  

• What are your other hobbies, besides music?  My other 
hobbies are video-gaming and watching YouTube videos. 

• Favourite food? My favourite food is French fries.   

• What is the coolest thing you’ve learnt in your lessons in the 
past three months?  I’ve learnt how to play Für Elise by 
Beethoven – a very nice piece! 

• Do you have any performance coming up? Thankfully no, but 
they should be some coming up in the near future. 

 

E-mail to info@InternationalMusicAcademy.ca a photo of yourself 
(or your child) together with the answers of the questions above. 
The deadline for submissions is the 15th of every month. We will 
feature you in one of the next issues of the newsletter. 
 
FEATURED ARTICLE 
 

20 Important Benefits of Music 
 
Nearly everyone enjoys music, whether by listening to it, singing, 
or playing an instrument. But despite this almost universal 
interest, many schools are having to do away with their music 
education programs. This is a mistake, with schools losing not 
only an enjoyable subject, but a subject that can enrich students’ 
lives and education. Read on to learn why music education is so 
important, and how it offers benefits even beyond itself. 

 

1. Musical training helps develop language and 
reasoning: Students who have early musical training will develop 
the areas of the brain related to language and reasoning. The left 
side of the brain is better developed with music, and songs can 
help imprint information on young minds. 

2. A mastery of memorization: Even when performing with sheet 
music, student musicians are constantly using their memory to 



perform. The skill of memorization can serve students well in 
education and beyond. 

3. Students learn to improve their work: Learning music 
promotes craftsmanship, and students learn to want to create 
good work instead of mediocre work. This desire can be applied 
to all subjects of study. 

4. Increased coordination: Students who practice with musical 
instruments can improve their hand-eye coordination. Just like 
playing sports, children can develop motor skills when playing 
music. 

5. A sense of achievement: Learning to play pieces of music on a 
new instrument can be a challenging, but achievable goal. 
Students who master even the smallest goal in music will be able 
to feel proud of their achievement. 

6. Kids stay engaged in school: An enjoyable subject like music 
can keep kids interested and engaged in school. Student 
musicians are likely to stay in school to achieve in other subjects. 

7. Success in society: Music is the fabric of our society, and music 
can shape abilities and character. Students in band or orchestra 
are less likely to abuse substances over their lifetime. Musical 
education can greatly contribute to children’s intellectual 
development as well. 

8. Emotional development: Students of music can be more 
emotionally developed, with empathy towards other cultures 
They also tend to have higher self-esteem and are better at 
coping with anxiety. 

9. Students learn pattern recognition: Children can develop their 
math and pattern-recognition skills with the help of musical 
education. Playing music offers repetition in a fun format. 

10. Better SAT scores: Students who have experience with music 
performance or appreciation score higher on the SAT. One report 
indicates 63 points higher on verbal and 44 points higher on 
math for students in music appreciation courses. 

11. Fine-tuned auditory skills: Musicians can better detect 
meaningful, information-bearing elements in sounds, like the 
emotional meaning in a baby’s cry. Students who practice music 
can have better auditory attention, and pick out predictable 
patterns from surrounding noise. 

12. Music builds imagination and intellectual 
curiosity: Introducing music in the early childhood years can help 
foster a positive attitude toward learning and curiosity. Artistic 
education develops the whole brain and develops a child’s 
imagination. 

13. Music can be relaxing: Students can fight stress by learning 
to play music. Soothing music is especially helpful in helping kids 
relax. 

14. Musical instruments can teach discipline: Kids who learn to 
play an instrument can learn a valuable lesson in discipline. They 
will have to set time aside to practice and rise to the challenge of 
learning with discipline to master playing their instrument. 

15. Preparation for the creative economy: Investing in creative 
education can prepare students for the 21st century workforce. 
The new economy has created more artistic careers, and these 
jobs may grow faster than others in the future. 

16. Development in creative thinking: Kids who study the arts 
can learn to think creatively. This kind of education can help 
them solve problems by thinking outside the box and realizing 
that there may be more than one right answer. 

17. Music can develop spatial intelligence: Students who study 
music can improve the development of spatial intelligence, 
which allows them to perceive the world accurately and form 
mental pictures. Spatial intelligence is helpful for advanced 
mathematics and more. 

18. Kids can learn teamwork: Many musical education programs 
require teamwork as part of a band or orchestra. In these 
groups, students will learn how to work together and build 
camaraderie. 

19. Responsible risk-taking: Performing a musical piece can bring 
fear and anxiety. Doing so teaches kids how to take risks and deal 
with fear, which will help them become successful and reach 
their potential. 

20. Better self-confidence: With encouragement from teachers 
and parents, students playing a musical instrument can build 
pride and confidence. Musical education is also likely to develop 
better communication for students. 

 
To comment on this story or anything else you have read in the 
Newsletter, head over to the IMA Facebook page or message us on 
Twitter. 



 
 

 

 

International Music Academy 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
for new students only 

1 offer per family 

ONE FREE LESSON 
Call the IMA Office at 

905.489.4620 (Markham) or 
905.640.6363 (Stouffville) 

to schedule your first lesson. 
Once scheduled, the lesson cannot be rescheduled. Cannot be 
combined with any other offer. No refunds, no exchanges. 

 

 Music is sooooooooo beautiful! 

 
Register for lessons by 

September 15, 2020 and receive 

$50 off 
New students only. 1 offer per family 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
 

REFER A NEW STUDENT and 
GET ONE FREE LESSON! 

 
When you refer a new student to the IMA, who 
registers for lesson, you will get one free lesson for 
every new student. So, if you refer the IMA to 2 new 
students, we will give you 2 free lessons; for 3 new 
students – 3 free lessons etc. Fill in the coupon 
below and leave it with the IMA Office 
administrator.  
 
Your name: ______________________________ 
 
Name of the new student: __________________ 
 

You can print or photocopy this coupon as many times as you need. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 


